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Things you should know about NSi™ AutoStore® for SAP

What’s the main value of using AutoStore to upload data into SAP?

AutoStore for SAP cuts down the manual effort of assigning data to any SAP process. By using AutoStore an organization can provide app-like workflows that streamline the whole process of capturing, filing and sharing of both electronic and paper-based information. AutoStore workflows are available on any input media and can be operated by anyone: MFPs, scanners, tablets, smartphones, PCs or a simple browser.

There are many functional modules in SAP with a multitude of subsequent processes and submodules. Is AutoStore for SAP limited to support only some of these modules?

No. The AutoStore solution is a generic software product that can be used to upload data into any existing SAP module or process. AutoStore can route any data into all three document repositories that SAP offers: DMS, ArchiveLink, Folders Management and PI for Webservices.

By design AutoStore for SAP supports all modules, which support transactions to execute key business processes:

- Financial Accounting (FI)
- Financial Supply Chain Management (FSCM)
- Controlling (CO)
- Materials Management (MM)
- Sales and Distribution (SD)
- Logistics Execution (LE)
- Production Planning (PP)
- Quality Management (QM)
- Plant Maintenance (PM)
- Project System (PS)
- Human Resources (HR)

1 AutoStore also supports further specific business solutions from SAP, such as e.g. Automotive, Real Estate, Healthcare, IS-U etc.
What’s the pricing and licensing for NSi AutoStore for SAP look like?
SAP related IT investments are complex since they impact mission-critical processes of an organization. This is why AutoStore for SAP is always embedded in a professional services project, including consulting and customizing. Therefore the pricing is subject to a detailed quote following an equally detailed requirements analysis which is usually performed in a workshop jointly with the end customer.
However the final price consists of the following elements:
- AutoStore for SAP integration per SAP System
- AutoStore for SAP Connect License per MFP or user

Is NSi AutoStore for SAP a product?
Yes. AutoStore for SAP is a standard NSi product. As opposed to individual customer solutions, AutoStore offers all the advantages of a standard software product with regular feature enhancements, service packs and a reliable product lifecycle.

How does AutoStore for SAP compare to specialized point solutions in the SAP community?
Normally all functional modules in SAP offer proprietary applications and processes to capture and upload documents into the system. With AutoStore for SAP an organization can define one generic process across all modules. All departments benefit from the customizable, wizard-based UI of AutoStore which makes training redundant.

Who does the actual installation of the SAP solution at the end customer?
NSi Professional Services team.

Which input devices and document types does AutoStore for SAP cover?
NSi currently supports more than +700 input devices. That’s why many analysts believe that AutoStore is leading the market by number and bandwidths of supported input media. NSi AutoStore empowers an organization to capture both digital and paperbound data from all common multifunction devices, scanners, smartphones, tablets, client PC or a simple web browser.

How to proceed if a customer shows interest in AutoStore for SAP?
1. Involve your regional sales manager at NSi
2. A 1-2 day workshop with the NSi professional services team will be held. The goal is to generate a detailed requirements analysis, including process optimization.
3. Customer decides about implementation / rollout.
4. NSi’s Professional Services team will carry out the rollout.

You need assistance?
To learn more on benefits and technical requirements please contact our NSi Professional Services team directly.

sapteam@nsiautostore.com
Phone: +49 (0) 6441 / 67 13 8 - 200